
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                          May 29th

             THE FRUIT OF TRUE UNITY AND ONE ACCORD                    
                     
Words of prophecy:                                                                            

*  True unity and one accord brings forth My manifest Presence. 

* I am about to supernaturally connect [according to the fullness of My
purpose] all those who have been faithful to hold fast the vision [revelation] that
"I" have placed in their heart - and, as the remnant Church rises "corporately" in
GREAT power, the world and the religious church will SURELY be amazed, and
say in their heart, "Where did these people come from?!

...."Do nothing from factional motives [through contentiousness, strife,
selfishness, or for unworthy ends] or prompted by conceit and empty arrogance.
Instead, in the true spirit of humility [lowliness of mind] let each regard the others
as better than and superior to himself [thinking more highly of one another than
you do of yourselves]. Let each of you esteem and look upon and be concerned for
not [merely] his own interests, but also each for the interests of others"....
Philippians 2:3-4 The Amplified Translation 

...."Can two walk together, except they be agreed [have a revelation of
God's Will and act in obedience upon it]?".... Amos 3:3 KJV

"concurring" - to agree; be of the same mind and heart; be in accord; 

Latin: "concurrere" - to run together; 

  The fruit of true unity and harmony will be seen in the days ahead in a



measure this earth has never seen or experienced before.

...."Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brothers to dwell together
in unity! It is like the precious oil upon the head, Coming down upon the beard,
Even Aaron's beard, Coming down upon the edge of his robes. It is like the dew of
Hermon Coming down upon the mountains of Zion; For there the LORD
commanded the blessing - life [love, truth, revelation, righteousness] forever"....
Psalms 133:1-3 NASB

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that before we leave this earth we will
see the greatest manifestation of true unity and one accord that the Church has
ever experienced. And we declare it DONE [on an ongoing basis] in Jesus' Name
- to Your greatest Glory. Amen. 

...."Again I tell you, if two of you on earth agree [harmonize together, make
a symphony together] about whatever [anything and everything] they may ask, it
will come to pass and be done for them by My Father in heaven. For wherever two
or three are gathered [drawn together as My followers] in [into] My name, there I
AM in the midst of them".... Matthew 18:19-20 The Amplified Translation


